PERU
MACHU PICCHU

October 12-21, 2017

Adventure & Meditation in the Sacred Valley of Peru

Dr. Sue invites you to immerse
yourself in a retreat unlike any other.
Say “Yes” to yourself.
Your heart will thank you!

J

oin Dr. Sue for an amazing 10-day/9-night
adventure and meditation retreat in the mystical
Sacred Valley of Peru in western South America.

Gather with like-minded people and experience the
raw power of the Andes.
Feel the energy of this ancient Inkan territory as you
take part in transformative vibrational coursework,
movement, and a deep study of higher consciousness,
self, and life purpose.

n Experiential coursework and meditation
with Dr. Sue
n Guided excursions to 7 sacred sites
n 2 nights (3 days) in Cusco, former capital
of the Inkan empire
n 6 nights (5 days) in Willka T’ika, a Peruvianinspired luxury retreat center in the
Sacred Valley
n 1 night (2 days) in Agues Calientes and Machu
Picchu, the ancient Inkan “City of Light”
n All meals at Willka T’ika, featuring 100%
organic gourmet cuisine; 3-course dinner
at Machu Picchu
n Morning yoga sessions taught by Dr. Sue
n Participation in traditional Andean ceremonies
n Visit to an isolated mountain community
and interaction with local school children
n All excursion entrance fees and transportation
n An optional day-hike to Machu Picchu’s
highest peak

$4,950 Double Occupancy (per person)
$1,100 Single Supplement
Reserve your spot today
with a $1,000* deposit!
*A non-refundable $1,000 deposit is required.
Full balance due by August 1, 2017.

JourneyAwakeTM into the Sacred Valley
of Peru – Explore Machu Picchu!
October 12-21, 2017 ~ 10 days / 9 nights

Welcome to an unforgettable, transforming 10-day journey

designed for you to experience the authentic spiritual and cultural
wonders of Peru, its people, and the vibrant energy at Willka T’ika.
You will spend quality time at Willka T’ika with its renowned
sacred Chakra Gardens and enjoy the highlights of Cusco,
the major Sacred Valley sites, newly introduced Incan ceremonial sites
“off the beaten path” and a special two-day visit to Machu Picchu
with an overnight at a new riverside lodge.
This extraordinary spiritual journey to sacred spaces will deepen your
connection with the Divine. Inspired by Pachamama, Mother Earth,
Willka T’ika was conceived, built and maintained on sustainable
principles. You will enjoy the most luxurious accommodations,
each with its unique garden or Andean mountain-view, gourmet meals,
and the perfect amount of time to pause within travels to absorb
the healing energies of Willka T’ika and reflect on an inner journey.
The following itinerary will give you an idea of the richness
and variety of this unique adventure. If you would like to join us
and discover Machu Picchu for yourself, please email us at
info@DrSueMorter.com or call 1-855-872-8700.

Dr. Sue Adventure & Meditation Itinerary:
Machu Picchu

EVERY DAY AT WILLKA T’IKA

• Four studios/shalas available for group activities.
• Sacred Chakra Gardens are available for
Dr. Sue’s group.
• Gourmet vegetarian meals served at: 8:30 a.m.
(Buffet breakfast), 1:00 p.m. 		
(Lunch), and 6:30 p.m. (Dinner) unless
otherwise notified.
• Fresh herbal teas are available from 6:30-9:30 a.m.
and 3:30-5:00 p.m.

DAY 02: FRIDAY, OCT 13
7:30 – 8:30 a.m. Breakfast.

8.30 a.m. Depart for the amazing Incan ritual
fountains at Tipon. “Where there is water, there is
life.” Participate in an ancient Qero ceremony to honor
Yaku, the spirit of water. At this picturesque site, you
have the opportunity to touch the holy water to open
the body’s energy centers and activate and enhance
your individual creative and healing forces. Continue
on a guided tour to the awesome giant stones of
Saksaywaman overlooking the city of Cusco where
we will have a guided meditation with Dr. Sue and
hike around the vast Incan site.
We will have a traditional coca-leaf ceremony,
where you will be invited to tap into the energies
of Pachamama, Mother Earth.
Lunch. On your own at a café of your choice and/or
shop in the main square of Cusco.

DAY 01. ARRIVAL IN CUSCO:
THURSDAY, OCT 12

Your journey begins with one group transfer from the
Cusco airport to your lovely hotel conveniently situated
off the historic Plaza de Armas. (If you do not arrive
with your group, please take a taxi within the airport
to your hotel for an additional small fee.)

After Lunch. Walk through the cobblestone streets
of San Blas. Explore the Korikancha Temple, the
holiest site during Incan times and time for shopping.
Dinner. On your own. (B)

3:00 p.m. Welcome and orientation in the meeting
room of our hotel (top floor) with Dr. Sue and our tour
guide.
6:30 p.m. Group dinner at the famous “Greens
Organic” restaurant, which caters to various dietary
preferences. (D)
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DAY 03: SATURDAY, OCT 14

DAY 04: SUNDAY, OCT 15

8:30 a.m. Depart for the Willka T’ika Guesthouse in
the Sacred Valley. En route, explore the mysterious
and magical Moray Circles set amidst beautiful
mountain scenery where we will have a guided
meditation with Dr. Sue. A short distance away,
discover the ancient Maras Salt Farms and choose
to hike a zig-zag trail down into the Sacred Valley
where your van will meet the group to continue
on to Willka T’ika.

8:00 a.m. Breakfast.

7:00 – 8:00 a.m. Breakfast

1:00 p.m. Welcome lunch at Willka T’ika. Introduction
to the Willka T’ika family - the Quechua staff - who will
take care of your needs during your stay. Willka T’ika
orientation with your guide.
4:00 – 6:00 p.m. Free time for Spa Treatments.
6:30 p.m. Dinner.
After Dinner. Coursework with Dr. Sue.
(B.L.D.)

7:00 – 8:00 a.m. BodyAwake Yoga with Dr. Sue.

9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. Guided tour of Willka
T’ika and the renowned Seven Chakra Gardens
is offered.
10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Coursework with Dr. Sue.
Sign up for an optional 15-minute private coca leaf
reading with the pakko (Qero healer), visiting from the
high Andes.
1:00 p.m. Lunch.
2:00 – 4:00 p.m. Coursework, BodyAwake Circuit
Building and Yoga with Dr. Sue.
4:00 – 6:00 p.m. Free time for Spa Treatments or
Optional guided walk through the nearby Rumichaka
farming neighbor-hood where Quechua campesinos
live.
6:30 p.m. Dinner.
After Dinner. Our pakko invites you to an authentic
Andean offering and transformative fire ceremony to
honor Pachamama, yourself and your loved ones. The
ceremony also reminds you to focus on your intention
for this journey and serves as a wonderful preparation
of mind, body and spirit for your pilgrimage to Machu
Picchu. (B.L.D.)
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DAY 05: MONDAY, OCT 16

7:00 – 8:00 a.m. BodyAwake Yoga with Dr. Sue.
8:00 a.m. Breakfast.
9:00 a.m. An Ayni day. Start this heart-opening
day with a drive through the Sacred Valley to a
Quechua mountain school, one of five schools
supported by the non-profit Willka T’ika Children’s
Fund. Since 1995, Willka T’ika has maintained contact
with dedicated schoolteachers in isolated high mountain communities where few tourists are privileged to
visit. Donations have enabled the education in these
schools to transform on all levels. In a reciprocal ayni
exchange, the group is invited to offer an interactive
activity the children can enjoy. The warmth and joy
of the children and their openness in bringing guests
into their daily lives are special moments not easily
forgotten. Visitors are always humbled and deeply
moved. Bag lunch at a nearby lake.
After Lunch. Continue with your guide to the spectacular ruins of P’isaq. Overlooking impressive Incan
terraces, the group is invited to hike to the Temple of
the Sun, a doorway to the upper Andean world of the
Condor, messenger of the Gods. Meditate as a group
or walk in a silent personal vision quest to open the
third eye. Return to the main square of P’isaq by bus
and visit the famous, colorful market filled with woven
goods, jewelry, wall hangings and hand-painted
beadwork. Enjoy coffee or tea in the market square
where you can observe colorfully dressed campesinos
wearing traditional clothing coming to barter and sell
their produce. P’isaq is a photographer’s dream.
6:30 p.m. Dinner.
After Dinner. Coursework with Dr. Sue. (B.L.D.)

DAY 06: TUESDAY, OCT 17

7:00 – 8:00 a.m. BodyAwake Yoga with Dr. Sue.
8:00 a.m. Breakfast.
9:00 a.m. Depart for Ollantaytampu. En route,
stop for a short hike to an ancient Incan cave for a
profound meditation. Continue on to the ceremonial
site of Ollantaytampu and its famous Sun Temple
in the quaint picturesque town.
Lunch. On your own in Olianta – recommended
restaurant is Heart Café which supports local
communities.
4:00 – 6:00 p.m. Free time for Spa Treatments or
meditate in the Chakra Gardens of your choice, and allow
yourself time to receive the ancestral crown chakra
energies beneath the 1000-year-old lucuma tree. For
the more active, choose from a variety of hikes and
activities through the valley and up the mountains.
6:30 p.m. Dinner.
After Dinner. Coursework with Dr. Sue. (B.D.)

DAY 07: WEDNESDAY, OCT 18

A.M. Early breakfast. Morning tourist train to Aguas
Calientes, the gateway to the majestic terraces of
Machu Picchu. Tea/coffee and snack on train. Enjoy
an enlightening tour of the ancient “City of Light.”
Experience a journey through the masculine energy
temples of political and spiritual power, followed by a
deep reconnection of feminine earth energies.
Lunch. On your own.
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Afternoon. Open to hike or explore Machu Picchu,
or meditate on a hidden terrace after the main tourist
traffic leaves. Or return to town to shop or to your
river lodge to rest.
6:30 p.m. Group celebratory three-course dinner
in one of the finest restaurants in Aguas Calientes.
(B.D.)

DAY 09: FRIDAY, OCT 20

7:00 – 8:30 a.m. BodyAwake Yoga with Dr. Sue.
8:30 a.m. Breakfast.
10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Coursework, BodyAwake
Anchoring and Yoga with Dr. Sue.
1:00 p.m. Lunch.
2:00 – 4:00 p.m. Coursework with Dr. Sue.
4:00 – 6:00 p.m. Free time for Spa Treatments or
optional guided hike to Urubamba to visit the busy
market with its variety of Andean products, a factory
shop for quality alpaca sweaters or the Seminario
pottery studio. Hike or take a motor taxi back to
Willka T’ika for 3 soles/taxi ($1).
6:30 p.m. Farewell Dinner. (B.L.D.)

DAY 08: THURSDAY, OCT 19

Morning. Open day in Machu Picchu with entrance
ticket included. The energetic may take the 5:30 a.m.
sunrise bus. Choose between a challenging hike
to the Machu Picchu Peak or a gentler trail to the
Incan Inti Punku, gateway to the City of Light, and a
hike to the Incan Bridge. Or choose to meditate in a
quiet place away from the tourists. Or, stay in Agues
Clients to explore the wonderful shops, quaint cafes.
or experience the hot springs.
Lunch. On your own.
Afternoon. Train back to Ollantaytampu, transfer to
Willka T’ika in time for a late dinner. (B.D.)

DAY 10: SATURDAY, OCT 21

10:00 a.m. Check-Out Time. Please note the
Willka T’ika staff has to prepare the entire premises
before the next incoming group, and have some rest
time with their families. One group bus transfer at
10:00 a.m. SHARP takes the group to the Cusco
airport to connect to Lima, and flight home. From
Willka T’ika, allow three hours and 25 minutes before
your Cusco flight. Ideal flights to Lima that fit into
this departure leave Cusco between 2 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
For groups departing after 6:00pm, please contact
our office.
Arrive home feeling blessed with the pure spiritual
energy of your transformational Andean
journey-of-a-lifetime. (B)
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LAND COST: $4,950
n Pricing is based on double shared
accommodation for this fully inclusive,
luxury program. A single supplement fee
applies for all single accommodation.
n Single supplement: $1,100 (subject to availability)
n Deposit to hold your place: $1000
(non-refundable, non-transferable)

n Visit to an isolated mountain community
and interaction with local school children
n All excursion entrance fees and transportation
n An optional day-hike to Machu Picchu’s
highest peak
NOT INCLUDED:
n International roundtrip flight to Cusco via Lima

n Final payment due August 1, 2017

n Separate airport transfers and hotel bookings

n Program services begin with one group transfer
from the Cusco airport on Day One and ends with
the group transfer from Willka T’ika to the Cusco
airport on Day Ten. Participants arriving at a
different time may arrange a private transfer or take
a taxi. Arriving into Cusco a day early to acclimate
is recommended. Magical Journey can arrange an
extra night’s accommodation in Cusco with advance
notice. Please advise at time of registration.

n Tips, sundries, alcoholic and bottled beverages,
laundry and spa services

n Hotels and flights fill up well in advance. Please
confirm your participation as early as possible.
INCLUDED:
n Experiential coursework and meditation
with Dr. Sue
n Guided excursions to 7 sacred sites
n 2 nights (3 days) in Cusco, former capital
of the Inkan empire
n 6 nights (5 days) in Willka T’ika, a Peruvianinspired luxury retreat center in the
Sacred Valley
n 1 night (2 days) in Agues Calientes and Machu
Picchu, the ancient Inkan “City of Light”
n All meals at Willka T’ika, featuring 100%
organic gourmet cuisine; 3-course dinner at
Machu Picchu
n Morning yoga sessions taught by Dr. Sue
n Participation in traditional Andean ceremonies

n Meals as noted on itinerary

TIPS

It is customary to tip service providers in Peru to
show our appreciation for their special services.
Please set aside $100 per traveler for tips to service
providers and our guide. To show appreciation for
good service, providers are tipped along the way.
The guide will receive his tip from the group at the
farewell dinner. We know you will see the great value
in these service providers we have chosen and feel
the value of your contribution.

CURRENCY

US Dollars: Please note that overly worn American
dollars with rips or tears will not be accepted in Peru.
The banks, nor any other establishment, do not accept
torn or worn US currency. Bring US currency in $20$100 denominations, as crisp and new as possible. $1
bills are not accepted. We suggest that you wait until
you arrive in Cusco to exchange money in reputable
exchange agencies or ATM’s. Peru is a cash country
and local tourist markets do not accept credit cards.
Only high-end tourist shops and expensive restaurants
accept credit cards.

TRAVEL INSURANCE

Travel insurance is strongly recommended
to protect your travel investment.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT MORTER INSTITUTE:
(855) 872-8700
info@drsuemorter.com
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Dr. Sue Adventure & Meditation Registration Form:
Machu Picchu Tour
To register, please fill out this form and return it with A PHOTOCOPY OF YOUR PASSPORT and your $1,000 per person
deposit (non-refundable, non-transferable) to the address below. Please make the check payable to Morter Institute.

1 FULL NAME (As on Passport):______________________________________________________________________ TITLE__________
2 FULL NAME (As on passport)_______________________________________________________________________TITLE__________
STREET ADDRESS:________________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY: _________________________________________________________________________STATE: __________ZIP: ______________
HOME PHONE: _____________________________________________WORK PHONE:_________________________________________
E-MAIL__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
E-MAIL__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
EMERGENCY CONTACT:___________________________________________________________________________________________
HOME TEL: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________
WORK TEL:______________________________________________________________________________________________________
ANY SPECIAL HEALTH CONDITION(S):_______________________________________________________________________________
SPECIAL AIRLINE SEATING REQUEST:
NO PREFERENCE ______WINDOW ______ AISLE ______
SPECIAL DIET REQUEST FOR AIRLINE:
VEGETARIAN ______REGULAR ______OTHERS ______
DO YOU SMOKE: YES ______NO ______
ROOMMATE NAME:________________________________________________________________________________________________
REQUEST ROOMMATE: YES / NO
ROOM ACCOMMODATIONS:
SINGLE______DOUBLE ______ONE BED ______TWO BEDS ______
DATE OF BIRTH: ___________________________DATE OF BIRTH____________________________
DEPARTURE CITY:________________________________________________________________________________________________
OTHER DESTINATION(S):___________________________________________________________________________________________
FLIGHT DETAILS: _________________________________________________________________________________________________
(attach itinerary)
OTHER ARRANGEMENTS NEEDED:__________________________________________________________________________________
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JourneyAwakeTM

TERMS AND CONDITIONS, WAIVER AND RELEASE OF LIABILITY
IMPORTANT TRAVEL INFORMATION. I acknowledge and agree that it is my responsibility to make my own inquiries regarding my trip,
including any relevant government travel safety warnings.
PASSPORT/VISAS. I acknowledge that I must have a passport valid for six months past the expected end date of my JourneyAwake
Excursion. It is also my responsibility to obtain valid entry visas for all countries where so required, prior to departure. Failure to obtain correct
documentation may affect my participation in all or any portion of the JourneyAwake Excursion.
VACCINATIONS. Immunization requirements vary from country to country. I acknowledge and agree that it is my responsibility to consult my
personal physician, a local public health board or the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in Atlanta www.cdc.gov/travel.
Required inoculations, if any, must be recorded by my health practitioner on a valid vaccination certificate which I must carry for proof of
inoculation where required.
TRAVEL INSURANCE. I acknowledge that I am urged to arrange comprehensive travel insurance to cover any unforeseen circumstances
that may occur during the JourneyAwake Excursion. MORTER INSTITUTE is not liable in any regard for my failure to adequately insure
myself, and I agree to indemnify and hold MORTER INSTITUTE harmless for any expenses or delays incurred as a result of my failure to
adequately insure myself.
JOURNEYAWAKE EXCURSION PRICE. The “JourneyAwake Excursion Price” is the total amount listed on my Itinerary. All JourneyAwake
Excursion Prices are quoted in U.S. Dollars.
• Items Included in My JourneyAwake Excursion Price. Included items are expressly listed on the Itinerary.
• Items Not Included in My JourneyAwake Excursion Price. The only items included in my JourneyAwake Excursion price are those
expressly identified on the itinerary.
BOOKING DEPOSIT. I acknowledge that I must pay the deposit listed on the Itinerary at the time of booking. Deposits are non-refundable
and non-transferable.
PAYMENT OPTIONS. I acknowledge that I have three options to pay the remaining balance of my JourneyAwake Excursion:
1. Monthly Payment Plan – requires the total excursion price to paid by the final payment date as listed in the itinerary. Payment may be via
check, money order or credit card on file.
2._Split – Pay Option – requires the total excursion price to be paid in two equal payments by the dates as listed in the itinerary. Payments will
be charged to the credit card on file.
3._Final Payment – requires the total excursion balance to be paid by the final payment date as listed in the itinerary. Payment will be charged
to the credit card on file.
CANCELLATION NOTICE. I acknowledge that cancellation notices must be issued to MORTER INSTITUTE in writing during its regular
office hours and confirmed via email or telephone conversation back from MORTER INSTITUTE. I will call 317-872-9373 and/or email info@
drsuemorter.com if I must cancel my JourneyAwake Excursion.
CANCELLATION FEES. I acknowledge that in the event of cancellation, I will be liable to pay MORTER INSTITUTE cancellation fees as
listed in the itinerary.
IMAGE AND AUDIO RELEASE. I agree to grant MORTER INSTITUTE a worldwide, royalty-free license to use my photographic, video or
digital likeness, or audio recordings solely for promotional, educational and/or commercial purposes.
I, the undersigned, agree to this release of all claims, waiver of liability and assumption of risk. I waive any and all claims I may have, now
and in the future, and release from all liability and agree not to sue Dr. Sue Morter, LLC (doing business as MORTER INSTITUTE), or its
employees for any personal injury, death, property damage, or loss sustained by me as a result of my participation in a JourneyAwake
Excursion due to any cause whatsoever, without limitation.
I am aware that the JourneyAwake Excursion offered, in addition to the usual risks inherent in international travel, has certain additional risks
such as physical exertion for which I may not be prepared. I accept all of the inherent risks of the JourneyAwake Excursion, and the possibility
of personal injury, permanent disability, death or property damage or loss resulting therefrom.
I confirm that, by my own free will, I have read and understood the terms and conditions of this JourneyAwake Excursion and Waiver and Release of Liability and I agree this Waiver and Release of Liability will be binding upon my heirs, next of kin, executors, administrators
and successors.
By signing below, I affirm that I have fully understood and agree to these Terms and Conditions, Waiver and Release of Liability.

SIGNATURE: _________________________________________________________________________________________
DATE:_______________________________________________________________________________________________
FOR JOURNEYAWAKE MACHU PICCHU EXCURSION
Payment Options for travelers that are not on a monthly payment plan.
• Split-pay option – remaining balance is split into two payments and automatically charged on May 1, 2017 and August 1, 2017.
  to the credit card on file.
• Full-pay option – remaining balance is automatically charged on August 1, 2017 to the credit card on file.
• Bookings made from August 27, 2017 - October 11, 2017 are subject to space availability and require full payment, plus a $150 late fee
immediately upon booking.
CANCELLATION TIMELINE AND FEES
• Deposits are non-refundable, non-transferable.
• Cancellations received prior to August 13, 2017 will have a penalty of 100% of the deposit.
• Cancellations received on August 14, 2017 up to the departure date receive no refund.
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